"You cannot eat and drink numbers" said the image maker.
"You cannot marry them."
"God has provided other things for us to eat and drink; and
we can marry one another" said the black girl.
"Well, you cannot draw nor model them; and that is enough
for me" said the image maker.
"We Arabs can; and in this sign we shall conquer the world.
See!" said the Arab. And he stooped and drew figures in the
sand.
"The missionary says that God is a magic number that is three
in one and one in three" said the black girl.
"That is simple" said the Arab; "for I am the son of my
father and the father of my sons and myself to boot: three in
one and one in three. Man's, nature is manifold: Allah alone is
one. He is unity. He is the core of the onion, the bodiless centre
without which there could be no body. He is the number of
the innumerable stars, the weight of the imponderable air,
the—0
"You are a poet, I believe" said the image maker.
The Arab, thus interrupted, colored deeply; sprang to his feet;
and drew" his scimitar. "Do you dare accuse me of being a lewd
balladmonger?" he said. "This is an insult to be wiped-out in
blood/'
"Sorry" said the image maker. "I meant no offence. "Why are
you ashamed to make a ballad which outlives a thousand men,
and not ashamed to make a corpse, which any fool can make,
and which he has to hide in the earth when he has made it lest it
stink him to death?"
" That is true" said the Arab, sheathing his weapon, and sitting
down again. "It is one of the mysteries of Allah that when Satan
makes impure verses Allah sends a divine tune to cleanse them.
Nevertheless I was an honest cameldriver, and never took money
for singing, though I confess I was much addicted to it."
"I too have not been righteous overmuch" said the conjurer.
"I have been called a gluttonous man and a winebibber. I have
not fasted. I have broken the sabbath. I have been kind to women

